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USEFUL and Beautiful Gifts of 
Endearing* Charm—which lend 

•so much to the Home—and make 
your Merry Christmas greeting live 
through the years.

SOLID WALNUT END TABLES 
$10.85 and $16.00

GATE LEG TABLE, Solid Walnut 
$23.75

There is always someone for whom 
the ordinary gift is inadequate to 
express the depth of our feeling. 
For such a one a gift of furniture 
is the most appropriate choice, both 
for its permanence and because it 
reveals one’s thoughtful, individual 
consideration.

WINDSOR CHAIR, in Walnut 
$15.00

WALNUT SPINET DESKS 
$27.90

DINNER WAGON, $22.50 
in Walnut

Here are appropriate gifts rang
ing from inexpensive occasional 
pieces to suites for bedroom, dining 
and living room.

SEWING BASKETS, Brown Wicker 
$7.25 and $7.75

Spites of Individual Charm
d Rare Distinction
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GIVE HER THE WORLD FAMOUS GdRAND PRIZE **

Eureka. Vacuum 
Clearer

Here is a golden opportunity to give her a wonderful Christmas Gift

The Unmatched Vacuum Cleaner
•During the holidays ■ will give FREE 
The'Attachments, r gular price $10.00

Where is all the world could you find a more welcome Christmas Gift. 
A gift of dai.y helpfulness, through many years. A gift 
that will be doubly appreciated because it expresses your 
tender thoughfulness, with every task it lightens and every 
hour it saves.

UNLESS IT IS A

Sunny Suds Electric 
Washing Machine
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today Giving !
Remarkable Values !

JJ VICTROLAS, Cabinet design, was 
$135, now reduced to $97.50

VICTOR-NORTHERN electric 
RADIOS

Sets of all sixes, $55 up

BRIDGE LAMPS $17.75 
See these in our window

WALNUT SMOKER 
$10.00

WALNUT FERN STAND 
$12.00

KIDDIES TABLES AND CHAIRS 
Round and Souare 

from $2.75 and $2.25 up

CHILDREN’S ROCKERS, $2.75 up

Handsome Living-room Suites
Fine two thi*ëe piece suites in a a 'varié ty of excellent upholstering. 
New designs, % expert workmanship.

Cljarming Bedroom Suites
"Lovely 'Èeriç(1 and smart America designs. Fine walnut, mahogany 
and enaff^ld finishes. Three, seven and nine piece suites..

Distinctive Dining-room Suites
Seven to ten piece quality suites; newest American ar.d Period designs. 
Walnut, mahogany and oak finishes.

Harper Bros,
Fine Furniture. Musical Instruments of ÀÜ Kinds.
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